
Mr. President, '

IC

I :'am pleased'tobe ône`of the " first~spéakers to congratulate
you on your election, which my delegation regards as a tribute both
to your personal .qualitiès and to the,important rôle your countryhas
played in the UnitedNations . In agréeing to preside .nôt only over "
our annual deliberations this autumn, but also over next year's
important Special Session on Disarmament,you have accepted a heavy
responsibility . I know you'will fulfil-it-with distinction .

This year we welcome"two new-membérs'-to the Assembly, the
Republic of Djibouti and the Socialist Republic'ôf .Vietnam . As a
member of the Security Council', Canada,was pleased tô recommend both
countries for membership,'and welook "fôrward to working with them i n
this organization :

Effectiveness of the U .N .

Like others who will participate :in this debate ;-l have
received much advice on what I should' say that.'.might'be helpful in
solving the many problems we face . "It has 'been -a frustrating experience .

ï ; .I have concluded that I could 'read my7' last year' s . speech
again, word 'for' word ; and no . one` would. notice 'the `repetition, nor •would
they care : The, sad truth is that every :seriou.s " issue I : and many
others raised last year remain unresolved and-some now pose a greater
threat to peace and security than they did 12 mônths"ago .`-It has not

been a good year,for the United .Nations .

Small wonder.`that ôur`deliberations have so littlé relevance
for our publics ;back'home or for the"many millions around the world
whom we'are'co_mmitted .to help but,who have,become disillusioned and
cynical about our ability to find :answers to what are in many cases,
matters of _ life .and death . '

I
.
make "these "judgèments "with regret . "No 'country has been

more consistent than Canada in supporting the principles of'the United-
Nations: We do not have to apologize for_our record here .or for the
attitude of the Canadian people in accepting responsibilities for
peacekeeping, for leadership in the North-South dialogue and for making
a fair contribution'to all U .N . .initiatives .,Canada and"Canadians

have*earned the right to be heard and .what .Canadians are saying is

that the performance of .the United Nations is not'good enough .

Canada .does not, of course, exclude itself from all blame
for,this inadequate'record . Like other .countries, there'are times
when we'get our priorities mixed and lack the proper sense of urgency
indealing with new or continuing*threats to world order and security .


